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 Morden View with Court of William Porter, tenant of the manor aforesaid for a term of years by grant of John abbot of the monastery of blessed Peter 

Westminster at the same place held 16 April 12 Henry VIII. 

1 constable William Woodman constable at the same place, summoned, appears. 

2  head tithingman 

common fine 16d 

penalty forfeited 

12d 

John Tyler, head tithingman at the same place, sworn, comes with his whole tithing and proffers the lord for common fine per head in his tithing at this 

day 16d. And furthermore of his office he presents that William Tegge forfeits 12d of penalty in the last leet imposed on him because he has not yet 

scoured his ditch between Hawkyns Land and Hobbolls Meade. Therefore he incurs in the penalty aforesaid. And a new day 
is appointed to him

 until at the next 

leet under the customary penalty. And that the order is given to William Tegge junior to sufficiently scour 40 perches of ditch between Bowegate and the 

Towne Meade before Christmas under penalty of 40d. 
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2  

 

 

Sparrowfelde 

And that the order is given to the prior of Merton to sufficiently scour 16 perches of ditch between Towne Meade and Hobbolles Mead before 

Michaelmas next under penalty of 20d. And that the order is given to Robert Bele to sufficiently repair 20 perches of fence between the king’s highway 

and Hunger Hill. And that the order is given to William Tegge, Ellis Hill, John Tyler and John Playstowe to sufficiently make and repair their hedges 

towards [erga] the lord’s common in Sparrowfelde and the king’s highway leading from Morden as far as Ewell before 1 May under penalty for each 

perch 4d. And that the order is given to all the inhabitants to make the butts [lez buttes]
 †††

 before the feast of Pentecost under penalty of 3s 4d. 

3 Ewell Likewise they present that Richard Whitfeld and Henry Hanbrygge are resident within the View in the vill of Ewell and have defaulted. Therefore they 

are in mercy. 

4  Edward Constabyll and William Holmes are sworn into the assize of the lord king. 

5 aletaster 

amercement 4d 

William Tegge junior, aletaster at the same place, sworn, presents that Richard Cosyn 
4d

 is a common brewer of ale and breaks the assize. Therefore he is 

in mercy. 

                                                           
††† for archery practice 
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6 12 jurors for the 

lord king 
William Woodman, John Holt, Richard Cosyn, John Playstowe, sworn. 

William Tegge senior, Richard Bele, Thomas Hunt, John Skrevyn, sworn. 

John Saye, Richard Wood, Ellis Hyll, sworn. 

7  Who say upon their oath that the head tithingman and the aletaster have presented well and faithfully in everything that they have said and have made no 

concealment.  

 

  Now of the Court 

8 homage 

 

amercement 16d 

The homage of this court, namely John Holt, Richard Cosyn, John Playstowe, each of them sworn, say upon their oath that Thomas Wylson owes suit of 

court and has defaulted. Therefore he is in mercy. And that Peter Goodfeld owes suit of court and has defaulted. Therefore he is in mercy. And that Peter 

Goodfeld cut down two elms in his customary land without the lord’s licence, to the value of 12d. Therefore he is in mercy 12d. 
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9 surrender
‡‡‡

 

 

Hyller 

 

fine 13s 4d 

At this court come Hugh Mannynge and Johanna his wife, daughter and heir of John Wether and Anne his wife, Johanna herself in open court examined 

alone by the steward, and surrender into the lord’s hand, to the use of John 
Hyller

 and his heirs, one messuage, one cottage and 23½ acres land formerly 

John Goldwyre, lying divided in the vill and fields of Morden as appears in the copy of this roll, by which surrender nothing falls due to the lord for 

heriot because they had no animals. The which John 
Hyller

 being present in court, seeks his admittance to the premises, to whom the lord by his steward 

delivers seisin thereof by the rod, to have to the same John Hiller and his heirs at the lord’s will according to the custom of the manor by service in 

respect thereof previously due and by right  customary. And to have such title [tal’ stat’] he gives the lord for fine as appears in the heading. And he does 

the lord fealty. And he is admitted tenant. 

10 fealty 

Ewell 

At this [court] 
comes

 Thomas Lagham and acknowledges himself to hold of the lord, jointly with Margaret his wife, one toft and garden lying in the vill of 

Ewell called Nasshes formerly William Showen and Margaret his wife, as appears by charter produced in open court, by fealty and rent of one cock and 

hen yearly, suit of court, heriot and relief whenever it falls due. And he does fealty.  

                                                           
‡‡‡ The copy of this entry in the court roll survives as Lambeth Archives (Minet Library) 359 [273] [qv] 
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11 claim At this court comes Perceval [Parsevallus] Rose and lays claim to one cottage with all the land pertaining called Salford lying in Ewell, namely as 

kinsman and heir of William Rose, namely son of John Rose, brother of the said William. 

12  Affeerers: John Holt, John Tyler. 



Lambeth Archives: Minet 359 (273) 16.4.1521 

Copy of a letter sent to John Pile in the 1950s by W. J.  HOBBY, F.L.A. Librarian and Clerk Minet 

Public Library, Knatchbull Road, London, S.E.5 

This document is a copy of court roll, with a schedule of lands attached; it is an extract from the court rolls of 

the manor of Morden, dated 16 Apr.1521,
1
 recording the surrender to the lord of the manor by Hugh 

Mannyng and Joan, his wife, heir of John Wether and Anne, his wife, to the use of John Hyller and his heirs, 

of, a messuage, a cottage, and 23½ acres of land, late John Goldewyer's, lying separately in the town and 

fields of Morden (spelt Mordon').  A reference is then made to the annexed schedule, detailing these 

properties, etc.  It mentions that no heriot came to the lord as a result of this surrender because he had no 

animals.  John Hyller sought admission to the premises and seisin was delivered to him by the rod.  On 

swearing fealty, he was admitted tenant. 

 

Schedule.  Lands of John Hyller in the town and fields of Morden (spelt Mordon'), once John 

Wether's , and afterwards John Goldewyer's. 

Item -  1 messuage, 1 cottage, and 3 acres of land in Westmordon' between the highway leading 

through the middle of the town of Westmordon’ and the common field called Le South’ 

feld’ 

 ½ acre in Longfurlong de South’ feld’ 

 1 rood of land in the same furlong 

 ½ acre in the same furlong 

 ½ acre in the same furlong 

 ½ acre in the same furlong 

 ½ acre in the same furlong 

 ½ acre lying in Hungerhyll’ on the south of Wyggeshyll' Close 

 ½ acre in the same furlong 

 1 acre lying in Spottes between the land of William Porter on the north and land called 

Hungerhyll’ Vyrsyn’ on the south 

 ½ acre lying in Le Vyrsyn’ there 

 1½ acres lying in Uppershote de Hungerhyll’ beside Londowey between the land of 

William Porter on the north and beside Londonwy on the south 

 3 roods lying in Le Upperend’ de Hungerhyll’ 

 ½ acre in Shortfurlong 

 ½ acre in Strecchefurlong 

 ½ acre in Suttonarsshe outside "Clm’ (?) 

 ½ acre in the same furlong 

 ½ acre in Estcroft 

 4½ acres and 1 rood of land lying in the same furlong 

 1 acre in Bowhyll’ 

 1 acre there in the same furlong between the land of John Playstowe on the south and the 

land of the vicar of Mordon’ on the north 

 ½ acre in Medefurlong 

 ½ acre in the furlong beside Gretefyrses 

 ½ acre in Holtes Close 

 ½ of 1 strip (selionis) containing 1 rood in Lytyll’ Hoboldes 

 ½ acre in Setmelefurlong 

 ½ acre in Combstrodefurlong 

 ½ acre in the same furlong 

 ½ acre in Le Gretefyrsyn’ in Combstrodeclose 

 1 acre in Le Fyrsys beside Combstrodeclose 

                                                 
1
 The Court Roll survives as BL Add Ch 56045 – 5r [qv] 




